Lyrics to Family Man + Now & Then (MJ Lawrence)
Family Man
(lyrics by M.J. Lawrence)
Pick up the pieces now, do not what they did
Mind your own matters, distant memories
Papa is troubled still, mama did all she could
Said she no hunger, to feed us more
Tell me how we learned to love, in the midst of a daze
Tell me how we found a nice summer day
See the lines on my face, bygones forgotten
I have earth on my hands, but grass at my feet
I'm a family man, took a long time to get here
Giving only the best of the best I can see
Reaching for future now, it's almost like my dream
How did I know that I would be standing
Two beautiful angels with eyes for another world
Nothing's more precious than to feel your love
Everything I have is yours, oh to help you on your way
Together we can find a warmer day
See the lines on my face, bygones forgotten
I have earth on my hands, but grass at my feet
I'm a family man, took a long time to get here
Giving only the best of the best I can see...
Where is Home
(lyrics by M.J. Lawrence)
There was a drunken man who sat alone
I asked him his name, but he sang a song to me
With regret in his eyes and a smile of fear
He turned to me as the chill stood clear from deep inside
I said what will you do
Now you've lived your life now find you live in the rain
I don't know, my friends ain't what they used to be
Where is home, the answer's in a letter now
Where is home, the question's on his face
Where's my wife, my entire family
Where is home, where did I go wrong
I ain't Jesus man, I can't walk that line
So why should I try, to better my life just for the family
I like philosophy, but if you have a beer
I can tell you why the earth's shadow stood still the other day
I said what you will you do
Now you've lived your life now your family's all gone mad
I'm so sorry, I am what I am
Where is home, the answer's in a letter now
Where is home, the question's on his face
Where's my wife, my entire family
Where is home, where is home

Stand Alone
(lyrics by M.J. Lawrence)
Got to go and catch a train
It seems it's just that time, you know the way like always
Memories travelin' through my mind
Reflecting how it was, you know the way the beginning
There you are, you've got that worried face
Just like it was the place you'd stand alone, so alone
What's the difference where we are
Our love is real, just a matter of time girl
Streets wear souls and I am searching
I found a love, one who is waiting
Where's the place, the one I am feeling
To be free I stand alone
Packed a bag with my whole life
I want to see a world, you know the way you'd fight for
Long way to a harmony
It's wonderful to see, you know the way within me
There you are, you've got that worried face
Just like it was the place you'd stand alone, so alone
What's the difference where we are
Our love is real, just a matter of time girl
Streets wear souls and I am searching
I found a love, one who is waiting
Where's the place, the one I am feeling
To be free I stand alone
La la...

Too Tall to Tell
(lyrics by M.J. Lawrence)
In summertime my love, I had some words I wanted to say
Just a feeling I had to share, but the moment was not right
Oh here I am, I'm on the road again
I have not much you know, oh shine the light on me
Went away today, but I slept alone
I've discovered now, there's still so much more to learn
With all pride aside, we see the truth
Love is too tall to tell
Feelings can be changed, I want to know the things I should do
We must grow, not stay the way we are
Our existence could be more
As time goes by, life has new meaning
When will the price be paid, oh shine the light on me
Went away today, but I slept alone
I've discovered now, there's still so much more to learn
With all pride aside, we see the truth
Love is too tall to tell...

Someone Like You
(lyrics by M.J. Lawrence)
When I see someone like you
I just want to hold you do you, I can't wait to ask you
Do you want me to care for you, your life, forever more
Should we talk in dark we two
When I kiss and touch your lips
I just want to love you do you, oh my heart beats for your answer
Do you, want me to share my world, my joy belongs to you
Let us touch through the night let's dare
Feel my lovin'
Try your pleasure
Find your nature
Love
When I feel love in someone like you
I just want to tell you me too, yes my heart beats with desire
Will you stand by me girl, to us, our dreams, our daughter dear
Let us kiss in the dark for years
Feel my lovin'
Try your pleasure
Find your nature
You can be warm when the world has gotten so cold
You give me ground that makes my life seem so easy
Days in and out, your takin' care of the family
Let yourself go and be what you want to be
Together for one and all for our desired dreams

The Way You Say I Love You
(lyrics by M.J. Lawrence)
For want, for reasons we don't understand
What we see, we can't always believe
And you, you think that what you feel is real
Oh time, will bring us where we want to be
It's the way you move, it's the way you talk
We were lovers then, oh we are lovers now
It's the first time you looked at me
It's the sparkle in your eyes
It the way you say I love you
Desired dreams, don't ever seem to go away
Two can dream, the answers we will find
It's the way you move, it's the way you talk
We were lovers then, oh we are lovers now
It's the first time you looked at me
It's the sparkle in your eyes
It's the way you say I love you

Miss Runaway
(lyrics by M.J. Lawrence)
Lookin' so sweet as honey, you hooked my eyes right on you
I followed you 'round the corner, and that's where I couldn't resist
Well I gave you that kiss baby, the one that got me in this
I didn't think that lovin' you could end like this
Well dazzlin' up all my band fans, man you were lookin' so damn cute
I started to you need you baby, that's when you kicked me aside
Like a cat and a mouse babe, you play around with my love
I'm finished with this kind of love, miss runaway
Yeh goodbye baby, you aint no damn fun
You gave me bait with a hook ooooh, and then you pulled it tight
You tell me that love hurts mama, well with you at least that's a fact
I left you at the airport, and later you gave me hell
You took my hometown away babe, you dragged my name in the mug
First you run away every May, and then you spit in my face

Now & Then
(lyrics by M.J. Lawrence)
Well I see you everywhere, almost like you're part of me
If memories are living things, they can stand in the way
I never meant to cause you pain, never really tried
Even when the world was mine
Now and then you get the best of me
But we got to move on, I saw the scene
Take my hand, we can be friends for life
Divided we both lose
If you've tried to forgive someone, then you know it's hard to do
Who knows if that person, wants to make the same mistakes
Should me view the goodness, if there's more than bad
No guarantee that's life it seems
Now and then you get the best of me
But we got to move on, I saw the scene
Take my hand, we can be friends for life
Divided we both lose
Take what you deserve
Nothing less, and nothing more
Well I see you everywhere, almost like your part of me
If memories are living things, they can stand in the way
I never meant to cause you pain, never really tried
Even when the world was mine
Now and then you get the best of me
But we got to move on, I saw the scene
Take my hand, we can be friends for life
Divided we both lose...

I'm Lucky
(lyrics by John Paiva)
Oh I woke up this morning feelin' spring
Just like a bird, on the wing
Old man trouble, can come on over the hill
But he'd better stay away, from my window ceil
'cause today my head's up in the sky
And I'm in love and flying high
Got no more troubles, happy as I can be
'cause the girl I love is in love with me
Oh I'm lucky, I've got my girl
Nothing can hurt me, nothin' in the big ole world
Oh I'm lucky, she's here for me
I'm headin' for the top, just wait and see
I've got a brand new life, and a brand new way
Don't know what else I can say
As long as she's beside me, that's all I'll ever need
The sky can show its dark clouds, but that won't bother me
'cause my life is so, life is so complete
Oh I'm lucky, I've got my girl
Nothin' can hurt me, nothin' in the big ole world
Oh I'm lucky, she's here for me
I'm headin' for the top, just wait and see
I've got a brand new life and a brand new way
Don't know what else I can say
As long as she's beside me, that's all I'll ever need
The sky can show its dark clouds, but that won't bother me
'cause my life is so, life is so complete

